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“Toe STAR is published every Thursday, at
‘Elk Lick, somerset, Co., Pa., at the ¥ollow-
ing rates:
one year, if paid within 30 days.
If not paid within 30 days... ...
Nix months, ifpaid within 30 da
Jif not paid within 30 days.........
Three months, «cash in advance. . .
Single copies... oo. 05
To avoid multiplicity of small accounts,

all subscriptions for three months or less
Just be paid.in advance. These rates and
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TRANSIENT READING NOTICES, 10 cents a
Tine for first insertion; 5 cents a line for
each succeeding insertion. To regular ad-
vertisers,5 cents a line straight. No busi-
mess locals will be mixed with local news
dtems or editorial matter for less than 10
cents a line for each insertion, except on
vearly contracts. $
RATES FOR DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS

will be made know on application.
Pain EDITORIAL PUFFS, invariably 10

cents u line.
JEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS at legal rates.
MARRIAGE, BIRTIHL AND DEATH NOTICES,

not exceeding fifteen lines, inserted free.
All additional lines, 5 cents each.
CARDS oF THANKS will be published free

for patrons of the paper. Non-patrons will
“be charged 10 cents a line.

RESOLUZIONS OF RESPECT will be <pub-
lished ford cents a line.

All advertisements will be runand charged
for until ordered discontinued.
No advertisement will be taken for less

than 25 cents.
 

Where you can get

Shoes to suit your

head and fit yourfeet?

We have them in

4
hreat abundance. Our‘

<  
and Misses’ |

nO

The United Evangelical district eon-

vention is in session, this week, in fal-

isbury. The. attendance is large and

the sessions-are reported to be very in-

teresting.

The Brethren church expects to hold

a Missionary convention in Salisbury,

under the direction of the General

Missionary Board of the Brethren

church, June 24th, 25th and 26th.

A series of meetings are being held

in the German Baptist church. this

week, which will terminate ith a love

feast or holy commuaion. Several vis-

iting brethren are in attendance.

Mr. Bruce Muust, a son cf the late

Joseph Maust, is here on a short visit

among his relatives and old-time ac=

quaintances. Mr. Maust is a prosper-

ous farmer of Osceola county, Towa.

C. W. Krissinger & Co., of Berlin, |

have found it necessary to erect a |

warehouse 30x70 feet, two stories high. |

in order to keep pace with their grow-

ing hardware, implement and vehicle

trade.

Irven Beals, who needs no introduc-

tion to our people, informs Tur Star

that he is going to make an effort to re-

organize our band. Tur Star hopes

Mr. Beals will succeed. We can’t get

along without a band, especially during

war times.

 
|

We are in receipt of an interesting

letter from Geo. 8. Scully, who is still

at Camp Hastings, Mt. Gretna. His

regiment, he says, will likely be sent to

Tampa, Florida, or Chickamauga. Ga.,

next week. We will publish a portion

of his letter, next week.

A warehouse near the Berlin depot

and an empty box car standing near

by, were destroyed by fire on Tuesday

night of last week. The warehouse was

a 16x24 structure and was the property

of Jonathan Miller. The fire is sup-

posed to have been of incendiary origin.

Mr. W. W. Shawhan, of the Pen-Mar

Coal Company, has sent his wife to a

hospital for surgical treatment. Mrs. |

Shawhan has been ill for a long time,

we are informed by her husband, and

we hope she will soon be able to return

home,.permanently cured of her afilic-

tions.
Rev. J. C. Mackey will leave for Ha-

gerstown, Md., on Monday, May 23d,

where he will lecture on the educa-

tional interests and outlook of the

Brethren church. We aré informed

that Rev. Mackey will also attend the

Virginia, West Virginia, Pennsylvania and Ohio conferénces of the Brethren

church. :

We have heard of an instance where- |

in a delinquent subscriber’s failure to |

pay his subscription saved his life.

The fellow happened to be caught out

in a heavyrain and crawled into a hol- |

low log to keep dry. The rain contin-

ued until the log swelled so he could |

not get out,and when all hopes were

gone, he

owed $5.00 subscription

happened to think that he |

to his home

paper, which made him feel so little |

| that he had no difficulty in getting out,

shoes in Vesting Tops

are simply beauties.

e¢ can be had
| charged with stealing five hogs belong-

{ing to-a-Mr. Pigg.n different widths,

thereby assuring you

of a perfect fit.

+ {all and see us.

RA
Meversdale, Pa.
 

1.0CAL AND GENERAL NEWS. |

&
Dewey.

Oh, Dow was the morning

Upon » first of May;

And Dewey was the Admiral
Down in Manila bay;

And Dewey were the Regent’s eyes

Those orbs of royal blue;

And Dewey feel discouraged?
1 Dew not think we Dew.

—Kugene F. Ware,
> 2

Sheriff Hartzell made an oficial visit

10 our town yesterday.

 
Prof. Grant Kendall, of Fairmont, W.

Va., was in our “burg” on Tuesday.

Candidates Kooser and Meyers were

in town this week. Both are sure win-

ners.

Lloyd Shaw, of Confiuence, has en-

listed in the United States navy for a

term of three years.

Dr. Wm. McMillen and wife, of New

Centervilie, made Salisbury friends a

short visit this week.

Rockwood correspondence received

late for publication, this week.

All correspondence must. reach us no

later than Tuesday.

The firm of S. A. Lichliter last week

purchased 250 barrels of maple sugar

from the farmers in this locality. This

ds doing a sweet business on a large

scale.”

100

 

| journal relates an amusing case which

| arose in that state a few

yr which

i skin disenses,”

i Bender & Bro, Grantsville,

and his life was saved.

An Arkansas correspondent to a Inw|

years ago, in

he was counsel for the defense.

A man by the name of Driver was

One ot the witness-

es was named Hamm, the prosecuting

was Chew, and the |attorney’s name

| counsel for the defense were Miles & |

Miles. The correspondent desires to

know whether if Driver drove Pigg’s|

for Miles & Miles

would be fit to Chew?

judgment.

the Hamm

We suspend |
hogs

Brethren Church Sabbath Serviees.

Dr. Mackey will preach Sabbath morn

ing at 10:30 o'clock; subject, “Tepid |

Christianity.” Sabbath-school at 2 p.
m. Y.P.8 C.E. choral service at 6 p.

m. Everybody welcome.

One Minute is not long, yet relief is ob-
tained in half that time by the use of One

Minute Cough Cure. It prevents consump- |

tion and quickly cures colds, croup, bronchi-

tis, pneumonia, la grippe and all throat and

lung troubles. P. 8. Hay, Elk Lick. C0 A.

Bender & Bro, Grantsville,

J. C. Lowny, of Somersef, seemed to

be the chief trainer of Congressman

Hicks, when he brought him to Salis- |

bury, last week. Tue Star will ven- |

ture the assertion that if Mr. Hicks

goes into Addison township to hold |

meetings, Mr. J. C. Lowry will not be

the man to introduce himthere.
—a

8S. M. Geary, Pierson, Mich., writes: “De- |

| Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve is curing more|
piles here to-day than all other remedies
combined. It cures eczema and all other

P. 8. Hay, Elk Lick, ¢. A.!

a

Tis week the Somerset Ilerald un- |

dertakes to show up ihat Congressman

Hicks has been taking exceedingly

good care of old soldiers and their wid- |

ows. As evidence in the case it quotes

the post-oflice appointments at Jenners,|

Addison, Shanksville, Chritchfield,

Kantner and Scalp Level. How gener-

ous, indeed! Some of the offices named

scarcely pay $50 a year, and none of

them pay over $250 a year. Further- |

more, the offices at the places nagged |
usually go begging for an ar

and there are few who would accept

some of them as a gift. ILet the “Her-

ald” name some good paying post-office

in this county that was dealt out to an

old soldier or a soldier’s widow, if it

| several different states.

| lican party himself?

t whole ground.

I piles.

{ tain

| with such epithets as

dare. “Timmie” and “Hicksie” ought
to be ashamed to deal out only the

leavings to the old soldiers, and their

bragging about it is only adding insult

to injury.
i ~~

8. C. P. Jones, Milosburg, Pa., writes: “I
have used DeWitt’s Little Early Risers ever
since fhey were introduced herc and must

say I have never used anypills in my fam-
ily during the forty years of my housekeep-
ing that gave such'satisfactory results as a

laxative or cathartic.” DP. 8S. Hay, Elk
Lick. C. A. Bender & Bro, Grantsville.

2 —~— -

“Lucirer” thanks God that polities

will soon be shelved. “Lucifer” will be

shelved also,%ind then Tur Star will

cay “amen!” and devote its space to

local and general news of the day.
ler —

£8. E. Parker, Sharon, W. Va. writes:—¥I
havetried DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve for
itching piles and it always stops them in

two minutes. I consider Dewitt’s Witch
Hazel Salve the greatest pile cure on the

market. I. 8S. Hay, Elk Lick. C. A. Bender

& Bro., Grantsville.

Tur Somerset Herald this week

comes out with a sickly whine to the

effect that it is all wrong to show up

the records of public men who are not

now candidates. If that is the case,

then why are the Herald and Meyers-

dale Commercial so busily engaged in

trying to defame the characters of Geo.

F. Kimmel, Gabriel Good and Judges

Horner and Black? Are these men

candidates at this time? No; there are

no candidates for Commissioner or As-

sogiate Judge running in this campaign.

The’ Herald and Commercial were the

starters of this kind of warfare, and.

they commenced on Commissioner

Kimmell away last winter, just as soon

as they found out that they would not

get the county’s annual statement to

publish. Nowthe Herald wants to cry,

since it has got the worst of a battle of

its own choosing. Poor old Herald.
A

The human michine starts but once and
stops but once. You can keep it going

longest and most regularly by using De

Witt’s Little Early Risers, the famous little

pills for constipation and all stomach and
liver troubles. P. 8S. Hay, Elk Lick. €. A.

Bender & Bro., Grantsville. :

—-— —

Tne Somerset “Ilerald” is still mak-

ing use of the threadbare statement

that Hon. Wm. I. Koontz is not a le-

publican. Ish dot so? Vell now! If

he is not a Republican, then the Na-

tional Republican committees must

have been in error for years, for Koontz

has been sent out at different times,

by the National Republican commit-

tees, to make Republican speeches in
Even Presi-

dent McKinley invited Mr. Koontz to

Ohio to speak in his own district.
Why didn’t McKinley invite the grin-

| ning, hyena-countenanced “Timmie,”

who imagines he is the whole Repub-
Another thing, if

W. H. Koontz is not a Republican, then |

why did the Scull chairman announce

| him as a eandidate to be voted for at a

epublican primary? The rules

vide that only Republicans, and loyal

Republioans at that, can be announced.

pro-

The Scullpaper should be honest and

just state that Koontz is not

would cover theRepublican, which

this

have some-

won't work in Koontz’s

But “Timmie” must

case,

hoary

——

The Cuban question and political issues

sink into insigniticance with the

suffers from piles. What he most desires, is

relief. DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve cures

P. S. Hay. Elk Lick. C. A. Bende

& Bro, Grantsville,

.

Shall We Dismiss Them?

Some pity has een expressec by

good-hearted and well-meaning

persons for the clear and
showing-up Tur Star has been giving

the Scull ring. 1t is true that

cer-

out fear or favor, but Tne Stir asks its

readers to consider what

head of the ring.

start newspaper abuse in

county polities? Have not the Somer-

set Herald and its editors for years been

engaged in a deliberate attempt to |

blast the political fortunes of many of!

the most honorable

members of the party? Ilave they not

| for years been branding many, very |g ry:

true Republicans |many, honest and
“kickers,” ‘“bolt-

? “liars,” “rascals,” “half-ers,” “fakers,

| breeds,” ete?
We sce at the head of the" Ierald

columns the name of Tdwaad Scull,

whom we believe controls or ought

control its policy.

The ugly attacks of these men Tie |

| Stan has met and repulsed, and like |

| every well fought battle. the sight of |
upon the field of glory |

| must fill tenderhearts with compassion.

Tue Star does not thirst for biood. |

carnage left

Tue Star is for peace, but it must be

an honorable peace. This is a free

{ country, and we say now, once for all

| time, that Tue Star will never lie down

before bulldozing and brow-beating.

No blow-hards, jaw-whackers nor big-

windies shall successfully assail our

position while a grein of powder or a

drop of blood remains to hold the fort.

Desperate diseases require desperate

remedies.

The Herald shall know that other

a Scull |

The old “independent” |

lery didn’t work in Kooser’s case, and

lit
| year.

{ thing to grasp at, you know, even if it

lig. an old, worn-out,

| Poor old “Timmie!”

chestnut. |

man who

merciless |

has called |

| forth these broadsides leveled at the
Who was first to!

Somerset |

and deserving |

to!

And at the head of |

| its local page we see the name of Geo.|
{ R. Scull. :

people ‘also have type and printing

presses; that other people can splash

ink and sling English with them ; that

they can be made to swallow double

doses of their own medicine. Tre Star

knows no fear; its editor was not at

home when that commodity was dis-

tributed among the human race. Tune

Star will be decent when its enemies

are decent; but if we must delve in

abuse we will do so and will fight

the enemyto the last ditch. We haven’t

we hope that we will not need to; but

if the occasion demands it, if we are

forced into it, you can rely upon it that

there will be such a shaking up of old

Scull bones as was never dreamed of.

We have prepared munitions of war

for a whole summer’s campaign, and if

the worst must come we will neither

ask for quarter nor give quarter. We

are fighting in a righteous cause and

we will fight to the death rather than

yield an inch, rather than yield to

wrong and the oppression of the people.

But we believe the people’s victory is

nearly won, and from this on we will

not fight with any more force than we

deem necessary. We believe the Sculls’

Waterloois in sight, and Tur Star will

not, turn its heavy guns upon a waver-

ing, staggering enemy, nor upon the

by the crushing projectiles of ‘truth. by

the screaming and crashing bombs of

fact. :

When the smoke of battle clears

away, we shall decently allow the mor-

tal remains of the ring candidates, viec-

tims of the ring’s reckless and indis-

creet career, to be carried from the

plain and be buried out of sight.

The iron has entered the soul of the

ring ; its death rattle is in its throat; it

breathes its last gasp and writhes inits

last convulsion. We will not raise the

foe, nor disturb the hush and quiet of

its funeral. The ring will suffer death,

the final terminus of disease. The ccol-

ing-board, the bier and the hearse shall

perform their last offices and the ring’s

evil be interred with its bones without

sacrilegious sound from Ture Srar.
fr

Late to bed and early to rise, prepar

man for his home in the skies, Early too

and a Little Early Riser, the pill that mk

life longer and better and idwiser. }

Hay, Elk Lick. C. A.Bender & Bro, Gril:

ville.
te

A SERIOUS C

Commissioner Kimmel Appears {0

~ Have the Sculls In a Hole.

The Somerset Herald this week, prin:

what purports to be a due bill signed

by George IF. Kimmell and Wilii:

Winters. County Treasurer, for a lou:

of five hundred dollars (500.00). ‘I!

Ileral:

| Kimmell for liaving accepted money

| William Winters. It

[that Mr. Kimmell wrong-doer,

| while it entirely excuses William Win-

ters, and says that the Ilerald people

| donot believe he has violated the law.

We desire to look

in the {

HARGE. {aevidmakes a vicious af

| from
is a

this matter scuare

nee, as if is a matter that con-

cerns the tax-payers of

We reason thus:
money he borrows it from another who

has. it to put out, and if Treasurer Win- |

ters was in the loaning business (and

| we know he has been loaning to other

| people than George I. Kimmell) we do

| not see how Kimmell has violated t

| law. ~ 1¢ appears to be certain that the| !
| thousand doliars by the Congressman from

1 ry MMroncirer-i1a8 vi § 1 aw |County Treasurer has violated the law, | diatriar. and neither the name of the |

and iu Wi

look

Il be the duty of the Court to

into this matter.

public moneys, approved 31st of March;

i 1860.
“If any officer of this Commonwealth, or

of any cily, borough, county or township

thereof, shall loan out, with er without n-

terest or return thercof, any money or valu-

able security received by him, or which may

be in his possession, or under his control by

| virtue of his office, he shall be guilty of a |

Tne |

Star has made its presentments with- |

misdemeanor in office, and, on conviction,

be sentenced to pay a fine not exceeding

one thousand dollars ($1,000), and undergo

| an imprisonment, by separate or solitary

continemaent at exceeding five

| years, and, if still irr oflice, be
thereafter incapable of exercising the sume

and the office shall be forthwith declared

| vacent by the court passing the sentence”
a

Jabor, not

“One Minute Cotig

sold or used and I

in its praise’

, Odell; Ga. PLS. Hay, Elk

Bro, Grantsville.

have

too much

aration I

can’t ‘say

over

hant1 Kénnon, Mere

tIiek. Co Ac Bender &

What Did They Do?

lin Record.

What Senator Critchfield

done, except

that would keep-him in the employ of

the State betwixt legislative sessions,

Pe

has ever

cern, as his performances in behalf of

letters on a sign board.
Neither is it apparent that the late

branch of the assembly made any bet-

constituents were concerned.

was going to give the fees a shave, but

| his promises were “nit,” and he didn’t

do a bit, but let his resolutions find a

| grave.
What Wm. Sanner did, that was of

any good to the people, is just as cyph-

! erical as in the case of the other two.

| The fact is, the Quay majority in the

Legislature, of which our members

were a part, were not getting orders to

help the people, and as they did not

dare act independent of orders, the

peoplé€ got nil.

opened with our main batteries yet, and |

shattered ranks so nearly mowed down |

battle cry over the corpse of the slain |

intimates |

the County.

When a man needs |

3 |
1e

The following is |

o act of Assembly, relating to loaning |

adjudged

| bled to participate in the pole-raising,

hi Cure is the best prep- |
| very hospitable aud courteous. and

many!

staunch admirers and friends in that |

I. M- |

to leg for appointments !

it would take a pair of lenses to dis- |

the people do not stand out like the |

members from this county to the lower |

ter record, so far as benefiting their |

Smiling |

Wm. Miller, the Quemahoning tiller. |

Hicks Speaks In Salisbury.

Congressman ‘J. D. Hicks made a

speech in Hay’s opera house, last Thurs-

dny evening. Although a’ great effort |

had been made by a few of the post-

office candidates and their friends to

get the Hon. Josiah a big audience, the

turnout was rather small. lis speech

was made up of egotistical gush and a

lame plea for votes, and from what we |

learn, his speech did not make{can

much of a hit.

Of course the

| degree bythe oily-tongued Josiah, but

i what confuses many of the old veterans |

and the laboring men, is the fact that

Mr. Tlicks and the

offices and other appointments.

~ Look over the principal appointments

made in Somerset county, and see if

Tie Star is not right when it says that

The proper thing for the old soldiers

and the laboring men to do is to let

Hicks look to his well-fed appointees

for his votes.
J. C. Lowry also addressed the meet-

ing and tried to convince the audience

of the greatness of Mr. Hicks and the

importance of Wn A. Stone’s election

to the office of Governor. With such a

nit”
tr pe

One Minute Cough Cure, cures.
That is what it was made for.

Rl

Rib-roasters From the Berlin

‘““Record.”

dates are not so bold in

a few years past, that sort of faith net-

ing more like a Jonah than an Eli to

| their chances of success.

|

to the voters -of

Irrespective of hiz merits or

his claims

county.

unable to support hfm on account of

ed.

Congressman

field and Assemblymen Sanner and

Miller, old soldiers themselves, are be-

were not so anxious to remember the

soldiers in the disposition of the post-

offices and Harrisburg clerkships. ete.,

as they were to get their votes when

they ran for office before. The “vets”
 
may take a tumble, to themselves, and |

k upon Mr. | instead of forgetting. do some remem-

bering.

| ing the sale of postofiices, as contained

in lust week’s Record, Josiah 1D.

wrote to Mr. Wanamaker denying that

he was guilty of such business and re-

the of Wanamaker’s

the

namegesting

authorityeali of which leads to

lows:

rressman Hicks wants

from Mir. Wanamaker

that the post-office at Tarone was offered
to), Mr. Wanamaker

| make such a charge. In his speech at West,

| Chester he read a letter from a gentieman

nome was given, about a post-office,

which was not named, being held for three

Cong an explana-

tion of the charge

i for saie fo did not

whose

nor the number of the dis-

trict was given.

to have been in something of a

identify himself with the matter.
iene 2

DeVWitt’s Little Early Risers,
The famous little pills.

Congressman

Congressman Hicks seems

—-—

Patriotism In Jenner Township.

The editor of Tue Starhad the pleas- |

ure, last Saturday, of being at Jenner

| Cross Roads and seeing the loyal andy

patriotic sons of that jownship erect a

flag in honor of Admiral Dewey and

his great victory at Manila.

Several hundred people had assem

| and 1t goes without saying that the af-

fair was a success in every sense of the

word. We found the people of Jenner

Tur Star haslearned that

|
township.

| Nearly all of the candidates were

present, and all of them who so desired

Sculls have been |

turning down all the old soldiers and |

the working men that applied for post- |

in every case the most well-to-do ap- |

plicant was the one to get the plum. |

As indicative of the political change |

of - affairs in Somerset county, candi- |
announcing |

their adhesion to Sculldom as they were |

Somerset |

demerits as a candidate, the Record is

the alliances with which he is connect- |

licks, Senator Critch- |

ing reminded. now that a couple of |

| them are candidates again, that they |

Hicks |

hurry to |

——— "NT ~

PIANOS
We aresole agents for

Steinway,
Chickering,

Hardman,

Krakauer,

Harrington

And other makes of Pianos.

LOW PRICE! EASY TERMS!

MR. E. C. WELCH, of Friedens,

Somerset county, Pa. can give full in-

| formation concerning all the makes of

! Pianos we represent and ean quote our

| old soldier and the |
| working man were taffeyed to a grent |

| lowest Pittsburg wareroom price.

Catalouge mailed on applicatiop.

C. C. MELLOR CO.,
Successors to Mellor & Hoene.

319-321 5th Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

T. W. GURLEY,
Jeweler and Optician.

 

Fine Watch Repair-

ing and HKnoaraving.

Get n pair of Gurley’s 50 cent Spectaeles cor=

rectly fitted; and guaranteed.

The Cash Store
OF

Meyersdale, Pa.

 

e
e

e
n
e
p
k

backer as Mr. i,owry, [licks will doubt- |

less sweep everything before him— |

THE BARGAIN STORE
gy

Somerset County.

In Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes,

Carpets, Wail Paper, ete.

L00k 10 Your Own nlerest!
| Hon. J.D. Hicks avails himself of the

columns of the Record for presenting |
Buy where you can buy

for

We

make it pay you.

thes best goods the

will

Our

least money.

stock is larac.

CAMERAS AND SUPPLIES!
We are carrying in stock a fall

 

line of Cameras, all sizes. Also

FILMSem
for

After Wanamaker’s charges concern- |
all sizes of Can Orn s. Every

roll guaranteed. Call and exam-

ine the

Tourist Hawk Ly

\
{Coy »i7

euvamera,

Philadelphia Press to comment. as fol- |

 

BUSINESS MENTION, WARIS, ENONGEREATS
LEGAL AKD SPECIAL NOTICES

¥

I For Delegate to State Convention,

CHAS, I. COOK,

Soliciting your vote and influence
{| Republican Primary kKicction to

Saturday, May 25, 154
1

{

BERLIN BOR.

at the
be held

vr District Altorneyy,

RUFUS E. MEYERR,

| OF SOMERSKT BOR.

Soliciting your vote
Republican Primary
Saturdny, May 23, 1803,=, 1

and influence at the
Election to be held

 

| For Congress,

FRANCIS J. KOOSER,

OF SOMERSET BOR:

Soliciting your vote and iifluence at the
| Republican Primary Election, to be held
LRatarday, May 28th, 189%
 

For Assembly,

S.A. KENDALL,

OF MEYERSDALE BOR.

lepuhblican
saturday, May

“weregiven a chance to speak ; but each|

purely patriotic order.

The gentlemen who availed

selves of the opportunity to speak,were

A. C. Holbert, S. A. Kendall. F.

Kooser, Hon. W. 11. Sanner, Hon. J. D.!

Hicks, Hon. Wm. II. Koontz and -Hon.

N. B. Critehfield, who spoke in the or-

der as named. The audience was at-

tentive throughout the speaking, but

Koontz, Kooser and Kendall spoke,

which seems to indicate that the three

K’s are prime favorites in Jenner.
pp

DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve
Cures Piles, Scalds, Burns.

Tue Star and the Nickell Magazine,

both one vear for only $1.50, cash with

order.
fully illustrated, and its contributors

are among the best writers in the coun-

try. Address all orders to Tig STar.

{ Elk Lick, Pa.
 

speaker was very wisely limited to 15

minutes, and the speeches were all of a!

them- !

J. |

applauded and cheered lustily when ;

| will make known the same Nithout delay.

| 5-19
The Nickell Magazine is beauti- |

vertising space. 5-20.
-

AUDITORS NOTICE. — In the
i Henry Thomas Weld, decease

The undersicned: Auditor duly appointed
by the Orphans’ Court of Somerset county,

i Pa., to makea distribution of the funds in
| the hands of the Administrators to and
| among those legally entitled thereto, here-
by gives notice that he will sitet the offtec

| of Koontz & @gle. in Somerset borough, Pa,
Lon Saturday, May 2ist, 1839s, at 1 o’clock pon,
i for the discharge of his duties as Auditor,
when and where all persons interested may
attend if they deem proper.

i ERNEST 0. K(
i 5-19 :

estate of

YOS ER.

Auditor

-— tr - :

ADMINISTRATORS NOTIC
Thoms NS. Williams, late of
township, deceased.

Letters of administration on the estate
of Thomas S. Willinms, late of Elk Lick
township, Somerset county, Penusylvania,

Il—Estate of
Elk Lick

ing in the borough of Meyersdale, Somerset
countv, Pa, to whom all persons indebted
to said estate are requested to make pag-
ment, and those having claims or demands,

.'B. COOK,
Administrator.

A Grand Opportunity.

See “ad” of A. H. Herendeen & Co.,

Geneva, N. Y. Steady employment, - good pay. . tf deceased, have granted to W. B. Cook, resid-


